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Interior Designs 2000
Shop 2
21 Marine Drive
Rottingdean Brighton
BN2 7HJ
FreePhone 0800 281978
Our fabrics are suitable for all types of drapes and upholstery,
we can even reupholster your furniture in matching materials as
your curtains etc. Whatever your needs in soft furnishing from
homes to caravans, yachts, nursing homes, hotels etc.
We can fulfill all your requirements.
We can upholster all types of furniture in homes, caravans,
pubs, nursing homes, hotels, and yachts, using quality fabrics
which are flame retardant. They can be water resistant,
scotchguard and teflon coated from quality manufacturers
including Heritage, Gardisette, Ross, Tertra, John Singleton,
Our blind range is truly colossal including Linwood, Andrew Martin.
conservatory/roof blinds, wooden,
venetian, roller, roman blinds etc.
As an independent family business we
offer quality and service unmatched in
your area with over 50 years experience.

It is also possible to bring the garden into
the home with our new canopies and
awnings and our security gates and grills
which are all insurance approved.

Canopies and awnings in various sizes and over 300 colours to
choose from. Relax and enjoy your garden and home this summer.
Awnings can be operated manullay or electrically, remote control,
by sun and switches to any size and specification.

We offer a complete interior design and
installation service for contract,
industrial and domestic clients with all
our work fully guaranteed.

We supply the widest range of tracks & poles and will fit if required.
We supply tracks from all well known manufacturers Integra,
Sunflex,Swish, Artizan, Silent Guss Newell.
We can supply tracks in all shapes and sizes even supply curved
track for bay windows.
Our other ranges consist of Ironwork, Brass, Polished Nickel
copper, Metal etc.
We also offer a fitting service and our technical advise and design is
excellent.
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You will see that we supply products from top
brand manufacturers with full making up
service for curtains and upholstery.
We supply the widest range of tracks and poles
and will fit if required.
With our upholstery we can repair frames,
provide extra lumber support, or more
comfortable cushions.

Your choice of curtains is vital in creating the
right balance of colour.
Our huge comprehensive range of designs,
traditional, modern and innovative, together with
the careful and expert use of colour enable you to
create your own distinctive style.
Our custom making service will ensure that your
exact dimensions and choice of style and trim are
made real.

Shutters are extremely practical. An added
barrier against heat and noise, the adjustable
louvres on some models of shutters provide
excellent light control.
The clean and simple lines of a shutter are
perfect for a contemporary space or of course
can be authentic solution for period interiors.

